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Garden in Quiet Times by Kim H.
Social distancing
isn’t the easiest
thing to do if you
are an extrovert.
Being an introvert,
it is much easier.
However, when
everyone seems to
be out of work and
there’s masks everywhere, staying
at home with only
the bubble of people that come to
my house to help
me with my medications can be
lonely. But I fill
my days gardening with flowers
and vegetables on
my deck. I have
three Big Boy tomato plants that
are in clay pots,
growing on bamboo stakes. They
are coming along
fine, but I have

learned to water
them before noon,
when the water
from the hose can
burn the leaves.
Sweet Basil is
growing tall, and
they have white
flowers with
seeds. I cut them
back so that the
leaves can branch
out. They need
some fertilizer. I
use Miracle Grow,
dehydrated cow
manure and mulch
from the dump,
also potting soil
into the pots.
Swiss Chard, radishes and jalapeno
peppers grow in
small plastic pots.
Two window boxes contain purple
and pink petunias,
pink dianthus, and
vinca vine hang

over the side of
the boxes. A humming bird visits
for a short time on
the pink Rose Of
Sharon bush. My
dog naps on the
welcome mat. It
is a small porch,
but contains a lot
of growing treasures. It’s peaceful
and contains just
enough plants to
take care of. Just
enough for an introvert to take care
of.

Special points of interest:
 P. 2 Staying Busy at Home

 P. 6 Reopening, Sanitizing

 P. 3 Zoom Event, Fairwinds Employment

 P. 7 Restaurant Reviews, Coping, Sanitary

 P. 4 Menu, Meal Deliveries
 P. 5 Job Opportunity, Meal Delivery Article

Tips

 P. 8 Fairwinds Info

What I’ve Been Doing to Stay Busy at Home...
William S. - Listening to the news and radio

Sara F. - Looking up activities for the kids I teach

David M. - Practicing ventriloquism

Carrie P. - Knitting

Dana G. - Playing video games
Bob Z. - Watching TV
E.M. - Doing odd errands around my apartment and in town

Steven C. - Going for walks

Lili B. - Playing with my cat, Babygirl

Kim H. - Gardening

Jordan H. - Watching the news
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International Night Zoom Event by Lili B.
There was a social event virtually
put on by another clubhouse
called Putnam Clubhouse, which
is located in California. The
event was called International
Night. A number of different
clubhouses participated. One
member performed an opera
song. There was a member from
Israel that sang a song called

“Sunshine.” I thought it was very
cool that there is a clubhouse in
Israel. Another member showed
us his collections. Someone else
was imitating Mario and Luigi,
Forrest Gump and James Bond.
There were members from New
York, Utah, Maine, Connecticut,
and other states. I thought it was
very interesting and cool that

there are clubhouses all over the
United States and in different
countries. One of the staff members asked all of us what we like
about the clubhouse we go to. I
said I like that Fairwinds is like a
family, the staff members are
very supportive, and that I love
going to Fairwinds.

Thank You to all Businesses that Employ Fairwinds Clubhouse Members!
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Fairwinds Clubhouse Menu
September 2020
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

31 Pasta Monday

1 Chicken Salad

2 Hamburger Helper

3 Tuna Salad

4 Chicken Nuggets

7 Labor Day

8 Chicken Salad

9 Hot Dog Casserole

10 Tuna Salad

11 Veggie Stir Fry

(No meal) Open 8noon

With Lo Mein

14 Pasta Monday

15 Tuna Salad

16 BBQ Chicken

17 Chicken Salad

18 Tuna Casserole

21 No Meal Today

22 Chicken Salad

23 English Muffin
Pizza

24 Tuna Salad

25 Swedish Meatballs

29 Chicken Salad

30 Asian Pork and
Rice

Food Bank Pickup
28 Pasta Monday
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Calling All Cooks! By Elizabeth M.
Fairwinds is hiring for the kitchen!
I have spoken to many active members and current employees about
what kinds of qualities they look for
in an employee. Most of my responses were that the applicant
should have experience with individuals who are mentally ill. A lot
of feedback was stressed for someone who is empathetic and has good
listening skills. A lot of members

and staff pointed out they expect
their prospect’s job performances
should be hardworking, flexible and
have good multitasking and supportive traits for the Fairwinds environment. I decided to take a more
in-depth approach to this question.
Some of the members didn’t know
where to begin or what to contribute. I know everyone has a valuable
view for this situation so I asked
what a good staff member does to
make him or her feel special. I received many facets of members by
digging a little deeper. Mark would
like a spiritual and trustworthy person. Lili expressed she wanted

someone to provide a judgment-free
aura. Bob says his priorities in a
staff member are for them to give
respect, not to take themselves too
seriously and have positive and
genuine connections with the members. He also feels inclusion
amongst the Fairwinds community
is a must. Troy advises positive,
healthy and clear communication is
the key to the makeup of the Clubhouse. Sara prefers someone who
makes her feel at ease and comfortable to talk with. It’s important to
have someone who is open and able
to understand other’s views. Admirably, Steven says he wants someone who is an all-around goodhearted person. This can be a rarity
to find and it takes a lot of patience.
This hiring process is in good hands
because we have members and staff
who are intuitive and educated. One
suggestion that stuck out was from
Bill. He brought up that kitchen
skills aren’t the only skills necessary to be a successful employee.
They should be lightly familiar with
the system. When I say the system,
I mean housing, employment in the
community, finances and benefits.
It is always a plus to have a summarized background on these topics
because members will most likely
turn to them for their help. Even
though an employee has one job
title doesn’t mean they will only be

used for that one title. And of
course, it’s desired to have someone
who is talented and passionate
about cooking! From collecting information from the members and
the staff, it’s been concluded that it
isn’t good to be overly critical of
someone. The important part about
an applicant is the ability and the
willingness to learn, pointed out by
Hillary who is our employment,

education and membership coordinator alongside Jeff. Our cook,
Ken, says it’s not just important to
provide help but it is just as important to accept it. Sometimes, it
takes a pair of fresh eyes to make a
difference in the mental health community. The hard part is finding a
balance between being honest and
relatable while keeping good
boundaries. These are pressing matters when seeking and educating a
new employee. Dana says it’s best
to “grab the bull by the horns” and
never lose your hat!

Fairwinds Food Delivery by Ken B.
In March 2020, Fairwinds Clubhouse closed to Clubhouse members and the public due to the
COVID 19 pandemic. A dedicated staff continued to maintain
contact with Clubhouse members
through phone calls, virtual contacts and meal deliveries. The
Culinary Unit and the Employment/Membership/Education
Unit developed a meal delivery
service for Clubhouse members.

Many hours of COVID 19 trainings, planning, budgeting and
scheduling were achieved to
bring members a prepared and
packaged meal to their homes
three days a week. The Fairwinds
Clubhouse team also provided
delivery of “To Go” prepared
meals to FHR’s Respite program
in Hyannis for a short period of
time as well. Fairwinds Clubhouse opened on August 10th

with new safety standards and
allowing a limited number of
members to attend the Clubhouse
at one time. Members are actively involved in the preparation of
the meals to be delivered and
glad to support the mission of our
Clubhouse. So far, we have delivered approximately 2,700 meals!
Members and Staff are happy to
be involved in the operation of
the Clubhouse together again.

Fairwinds Reopening by William S. and Hillary A.
Fairwinds staff were happy to
welcome members back into our
physical location on Monday,
August 10th for small groups.
We have about five members in
the clubhouse at a time and are
lucky enough to have had 33 different members attend since reopening. One of our members,
William S., said the he “is thrilled
to get to come back.” He said
that before we reopened, he was
staying home most days and
cleaning to stay busy. Since returning to Fairwinds he is socializing with friends and volunteering for some of his favorite workordered day tasks like checking

the mail, taking out the trash, and
attending meetings. We had to
make some policy/guidelines
changes so that members and
staff are able to stay safe when
they come to Fairwinds. We take
everyone’s temperatures and
screen for symptoms before they
enter the building, we wear
masks inside unless we’re eating
or drinking, we stay six feet
apart, we sanitize things before
and after touching them, the café
is closed for now, meals are
served on disposable tableware,
and we have a set of new guidelines at the smoking area. We are
also only able to transport mem-

bers for work-related activities,
are not able to welcome any volunteers or visitors into the clubhouse, and cannot provide handson job support for the time being.
We are still delivering meals to
members that request them every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
We are so happy to have the opportunity to go to our members
that aren’t able to be at Fairwinds
to give them a meal and speak
with them from a distance. Overall, we think things are going
well and are happy to take the
first steps in this long process of
getting back to normal.

How to Sanitize During the Pandemic by Liliana B.
1.

Wash hands with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds, especially after you been in a public
place, blowing your nose,
coughing or sneezing. Its important to wash before eating or
preparing food, after touching
your face, after using the restroom, after handling your
mask, after cleaning, and after
touching animals or pets.

2. If soap and water are not availa-

3. Put 6 feet of distance between

yourself and people who don't
live in your household. Everyone should wear a mask in public settings and when around
people who don't live in your
household.

4. Sanitize all surfaces especially

in public places. When you sanitize things you should wear
gloves. Its good to sanitize
where you live too so you can
keep up with the tidiness and
just incase you have company
over.

5. When cleaning surfaces, wipe

with the sanitizer or disinfectant,
then let the surface air dry.

ble, use hand sanitizer. Cover
your mouth by putting your arm
over your face when you cough
or sneeze.
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Frank’s Restaurant Reviews by Frank M.
Seafood Sam’s

Betsy’s Diner

I went to Seafood Sam’s at the end of August. When I got there it wasn’t too crowded. They gave us a buzzer and had us wait
at the picnic tables with umbrellas. We
decided to eat outside and were seated pretty quickly. I ordered bottled water, decaf
coffee with Splenda and cream and for my
meal, fried scallops with rice pilaf and
coleslaw. My sister ordered the lobster
salad. The food was delicious! I loved it
so much that I will probably go back next
weekend. When we finished our meal, we
went to the Dollar Tree and Christmas Tree
Shops, where I found a popular item...hand
sanitizer!

I also went to Betsy’s Diner at the end of
August. It wasn’t crowded at the outdoor
seating at all, which is where I was hoping
to sit. The waitress seated me quickly and
took my order. I got the bottomless coffee
and a bottle of water to drink. My breakfast
food of choice was pancakes and they cane
out very quickly. The service and food
were great! I will definitely be going back
soon!

How to Cope During the Pandemic by Liliana B.
1. Write in a journal
2. Listen to music
3. Do arts and crafts

4. Take a walk

5. If you have a pet, play or cuddle with them
6. Work on a puzzle
7. Color or paint

8. Call a friend

Kitchen Sanitary Tips
CLEAN THE CAN OPENER
after each use, clean the cutting wheel with a scrub brush
KEEP WORK SURFACES CLEAN
with standard cleaning products

STORE FOOD CAREFULLY
by refrigerating leftovers, throwing out spoiled food,
cleaning the inside of the refrigerator weekly, keep the
refrigerator under 40 F and the freezer under 0 F
TAKE CARE WITH MEAT, FISH, AND EGGS

each time, if you sample food during preparation

Never eat them raw, don’t buy cracked eggs, use a
thermometer to make sure they are heated to the correct
internal temperature, cook eggs until they are firm

WASH DISHES AND UTENSILS

WASH FRUITS

in hot soapy water or a dishwasher

and vegetables under running water

DON’T SHARE FORKS, CUPS, OR SPOONS

USE SEPARATE CUTTING BOARDS,

During meals

Plates, and utensils for raw and cooked foods

USE A CLEAN SPOON
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Fairwinds Clubhouse
155 Katharine Lee Bates Road
Falmouth, MA 02540

Fairwinds Clubhouse
Fairwinds Clubhouse
155 Katharine Lee Bates Road
Falmouth, MA 02540
Phone: (508) 540-6011
E-mail: gmcdowell@fhr.net
Website: fhr.net/our-services/
clubhouses/fairwinds
Facebook: facebook.com/
fairwindsclubhouse

Fairwinds is a vocational rehabilitative program
operated through Fellowship Health Resources
(FHR). We focus on building confidence and
stamina through the work-ordered day in order to
assist people diagnosed with a mental illness in
returning to work. Fairwinds has staff available to
support in many aspects of employment including
resume development, job searching, applying to
jobs, etiquette during professional situations, and
support at your employment location. Call or
email if you have questions or are interested in
speaking with Fairwinds staff or members.

